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We take language for granted. All physically able people, regardless 

of their educational backgrounds speak a language, without epecial conscious 

effort. For purposes of everyday ca.munication words flow out of our .auths 

with seelling ease. How do ca.munication and language happen? 

In this brief essay we discuss. first in general, and then with 

specific reference to Okanagan. two aspects of lanquage. 

(1) the coaDunicative nora. that regulate linguistic use in SOCiety, 

(2) the graaaatical noraa that underlie the linguistic utterances. 

Let us begin with an analogy. Think of co..unication 

transportation, and of language as a IOOtor vehicle. Transportation is 

regulated by noraa such as Drive on the right side of the road, Give the right 

of way to pedestrians, and so on, and involves the IOOving of people and carqo 

for all kinds of reasons, work. competition, vacation, racial inteqration. and 

so on. Language s1ailarly is used for varied reasons, trade, study. poetry. 

warnings, and so on. Just as vehicles have engines with complex .echanu..s and 

functions, ...,st of which we needn't understand in order to drive, languages, 

similarly, have complex gra.matical requireaents which ve needn't be aware of 

in order to speak. '!'he analogy g08S further. s.,.. people are great drivers, and 

others are great poets and orators, sa.a people are great .. chanics, and others 

are great linquists. Finally. we are all entitled to our preferences in 

engines and body styles, as we are in languages and linguistiC expressions. 

Let us return to communication. co.aunicative noraa are learned after 

extended exposure to their usage. we know. for exa.ple, if needing a direction 

to a landmark and encountering an elderly woaan, not to say to her. "Tell .. , 

old wOJOan, where is the Coliseua.· Addressing the person as "old woaan", while 

1To appear In a.an_gan indian Sourc.book. tor lay readershlp. W. wlah to acMowJedge the helpful GOIRmenta 

that Je" Smith and Jeannett. Armat,ong II... mid. on earlier dr.1ta 01 l1li • .... y. 
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literally appropriate, ia not aocially acceptable. SiMilarly one would not 

addreaa a man of the frock as "Mac". And very ae1dom would one answer "No. 

Tllla is the uglieat baby I have ever aeen," to a JIIOthl!r's protBpt ·Isn't lIlY baby 

beautiful?" WI! coal! to l .. arn rull!s of communications within our group, and 

th .. rl!by function and aurvive in our aocial enviro.,..,nt, When we find ouraelvea 

in an unfamiliar cultural ~lieu, we are uneasy about eommunication, and often 

discover the hard way that applying our own comaunicativl! norma may not always 

work. For exampls, in Sicily it is considered .. xtr ...... ly rude to accl!pt food at 

thl! first offer. One is expl!cted to be coy, as it verI!. until asked three or 

four t~s. The r .. asom, for such ·g ..... II" may be quite obscure to a British 

Columbian. but the "g ..... " i8 as natural to the SiCilian a8 it i8 ridiculous to 

th .. canadian. Notice then, that ca.aunication, while we MUst asaume that in 

JIIOllt calle II aiMs to convey sa.!! truth. often takea a tortuoua road therl!to. Even 

though the communicative sYMbols (thl! words) havl! a unifora literal .... aning. 

they can only be interpreted correctly in context. This is true at differl!nt 

levelal within a narrow professional group (rugby plaYl!rs. computer expl!rta. 

psychologi"ta). or IIOre broadly. in larger regional and national settings. 

Think of our tranaportation analogy. a atop aign in Canada _ans different 

things depending on who is driving. what t~ of night it is. how .any RCMP cars 

arl! sitting by. etc. A stop "ign in Tokyo or RamI! i" the ...... symbol. but ia 

intl!rpeted by the locale as transattting quite different ... saages. 

Both with language and with other cOllllllUnicative ayatf!lllll we tend to 

belil!ve that our own are thl! best. and othl!r folk'" inferior. It ia a natural 

tl!ndency to prefer the f_iliar and di .. truat the unfamiliar. The ancient 

Romana called "peakera of languagea other than Latin or Greek "barbari" , the 

word in it .. modern Engliah form "barbariana". haa aurvived with the ahifted 

meaning of uncouth, uncivilized people ... and with other well known pejorative 

connotation!!. The attitude implied in thia IIe.antic ahift ia one of 

ethnocentria., the perfectly natural (and unenlightened) tendency to view and 

judge the reat of the world by one' .. own cultural perapective. It is precillely 

1. " the attitude that hae maintain .. d for a conaiderably long time that the 

languagl!e of thl! American Indiana (and aleo of thl! aborigines of Australia, NI!W 

Guinl!a. Africa. I!tc.) arl! impovI!rished tongul!s. with a vocabulary of a fev 

hundred words, and a Bound systeM consisting of a few grunts. SometimeB, when 

we mana.ge to learn something, even a very lit.t.le, of another language, we 

I!xpreae judgmenta on thl! rl!lative worth of languagl!s. and depending on our own 

poaition in aociety (as prl!achl!ra, teachera. politicians. I!tc.), we are 

instru .... ntal in diffuaing thl!se views. Conllider. for example. the widespread 

notion that French is a language more .... lodious than Engliah. Or that German 

is a "guttural" language. While we are entitled to hold auch views. all we are 

I!ntitled to prl!fl!r Forda to Toyotas, they are based on little marl! than whim. 

they are a sort of linguistiC chauvinis';'. Consider another case. To listen to 

teacher" of Latin and Greek. the only way to attain a thorough education i" to 

know either of the"e two languagea, and preferably both. At the beginning of 

every "chool year at the Univeraity of Montana, polltera allover ClbllpUR 

arrogantly proclaiBo Latin the sine qua non of an educated per"on. thereby 

branding aa uneducated all thoae who do not know the language. Taking another 

example closer to home. conllider how eaMl! of us. thinking it elegant to speak 

"properly". "ubatitute I to me even when the language does not require it. 

Practically everybody now aays ·They invited Jane and J;" where ... ia perfectly 

grammatical. aa anyone willing to compare the acceptable "They invited ..... with 

the ungrammatical "They invited I" can readily aee. We grow to believe auch 

miataken notiona. and to cheriah th .... holding them to be aelf-evident trutha. 

The aatute reader will have been able to read between the line" that we 

are building up the background nece .. aary for an open-minded look at the 

communicative norma of the Okanagana. We want to pave the way for the 

asaeasment we are about to give of the .. ociolinguiatic aituation of the 

Okanagana. emphaaizing that COIItIIIUnication and language. vhile deeply 

in~errelated, are also two different topics of stUdy. We should also warn our 

readers that discusaions of linguistic matters very often apill into the 
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political and into the socio-econo.1c, but for the MOment we wish to 

concentrate on the two tOP1CS selected. 

Roughly two hundred years ago the newly arrived Europeana became 

permanent guests in these parts of North America. Considering theaselves 

superior to the Indians in every way # they took their lands because they 

thought they could put the .. to better use than the Indiana, they Uopoaed on thea 

the various brands of the Christian religion, thinking thea superior to the 

Indians' belief syste .. , and they iMpOsed on the Indians practically all of 

their cultural norms, incl.uding, of course, language. The "civilizing" 

invaders felt that the best chance for the survival of the Indians was their 

coaplete adaptation to the European way. This aissionary syndroae extended to 

the language, and Indian pupils vere severely punished for speaking their own 

languages, and ... de to speak English. If there hadn't been in the last thirty 

years a growing awareness that the Indians do have soae rights, as individuals 

as well as nations, the process of total aBsiailation of the Indians into the 

North Aaerican aelting pot could be expected to have been coapleted in another 

century or so. Fortunately this process has been slowed down (and _ hope will 

be reversed) by a .aunting awareness of ainorities and their rights. The word 

chauvinism, which came into our everyday vocabulary with the wo.en'a .avement, 

applies to the ..ajority's feelings of superiority towards all ainoritiss, 

Indians included. 

Like all other cultural groups the world over, the various Indian 

groups have their own couaunicattve nonas. To give a total account of the 

Okanagan communicative noras is a very complex undertaking, no different in 

kind frOlR describing the communicative noras of any other group narrowly or 

broadly defined, and would &.aunt to a psycho-social profile of the Okanagana. 

Ethnographies are such descriptions of peoples, written by anthropologista, who 

are professional observers of peoplea. It ia interesting to notice that the 

better we know a culture the fewer categorical stateaenta we are willing to 

aake about the culture. Rather, we wish to qualify and explain in detail our 

J 
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statements. Just imagine how a treatise on the c~unicative nora. of BritiBh 

Columbiana would read. Where would you start? What sub-groups of the culture 

would you include, what circuastancea would you describe? Think of the 

enor.ous difficulties you would run into it you tried to .sasure the British 

ColUMbiana for extroversion, or friendliness. openness, work-ethica, and 80 on. 

The acst general state_nts are also the acst superficial.. For eXiUllple, it is 

not difficult to say that traffic in DC flow • .are allOOthly than in Japen, _re 
people strike ua aa aaniacs of the highway. Linea at the ticket window. in DC 

are acre orderly than thoae in Saudi Arabia. Pood is eaten with le.s noise than 

in Malayaia. But what do these details tell us about the collective psyche of 

a people? 

The difficulties in trying to do juatice to a topic aa vaat a. the one 

we are now trying to addreas, are enoraous, and the chances are very good that 

'our extrapolations are often groaa aisunderstanclings, The ult1..ate _ssage we 

want to convey is that an enlightened attitude is one that recognizes cultural 

diversity, accepting it without prejudice, More t..ediately we have to 

characterize in SODe way the coaaunicative fra.ework within which the Okanagans 

operate. 

The people who spoke Okanagan once occupied the north-south expanse of 

the Okanagan valley fra. what is now Enderby through lI:elowna, Penticton, 

Oliver, Osoyooa, Oroville, OoIak, and Okanagan, and westward the Siai~n and 

Methow valleys, they occupied the north-south expanses of the Sanpoil and 

Kettle riverll, and the area wellt of the Columbia river as far as the bend around 

Wilbur, In the spring the varioua banda acved around fra. their wintering 

placea to the caaas flata, to the aua.er cAaps and aalaon runa, and to the fall 

hunting grounds, year after year, They all apoke Okanagan with _11 dialectal 

differences, These were not auch acre _rked than the differencea betveen 

Canadian and aidwestern US English. The Okanagans' neighbors, clockwise frca 

the west, were the Thoapson, the LiLLooet, the Shuswap, the Kootenay, the Pend 

Oreille-lI:alispel-Flathead-Spokane, the coeur d'Alene, and the wenatchee-



Moses-Columbia. All these peopl~s. except the Kootenays are Salishan p@oplea 

who spoke mutually unintelligible but related languagen. Of the entillated 

3,000 Okanagan .. living in the present DC area, and an equal number nouth of the 

49th parallel, fewer than 2,000 remained in 1963. 2 At the ti.... of this 

writing very few individualn under the age of 40 can speak Okanagan, and do no 

only rarely. The Okanagans now reside year around in seven ReBerv@D, 

surrounded by the cOllllUnitien. roadn. fences. and power linen of the Whiten. 

Nearly all of the aaterial culture and social custOMn of the Okanagana 

are either no longer active or have undergone profound acculturation (hunting. 

food gathering. marriaqe custOMS, dwellings, dresB, etc.), and Okanaqana make 

use of all the Western technological 8118ni ties. The traditions that are 

preserved best are those that depend on languagt!. the ancit!nt legt!ndn and 

stories of the Okanagans. transatttt!d orally gent!ration aftt!r gent!ration. 

Tht!nt! art! Okanagan history and philosophy. doctrint! and po@try. Through the. 

instruction in imparted on how to view the world and how to live in it. In 

brief. they Mirror Okanagan culture. 

The Okanagans fOri! a close-knit group with its own fully developed and 

operative com.unicative norMS. but very often. when Indiann and non-Indians 

ca.e face to face. especially in groups of MOre than two or three. 1t is soon 

obvious that com.unication in not an nmooth as with a hOMogeneous group. The 

Okanagans and the Whites follow different communicative strategie •• each rooted 

1n itn own cultural background. COIIIIunicat10n is all the MOre difficult for 

the Okanagans whone lives have undergone profound trannfor.ationn. 

The proble. of MiscODBUnication is not re.tricted to Okanagan Indiana. 

but appliea to other Indiansl US BlackB have alllO had to cope with aiMilar 

proble ..... Scholar. such as the Scollona. studying several types of 

.isc~unication that OCCUrS between Athapascan Indians and Anglos. have 

~Of lutthttr del .... ond breok-down by tribe ond bud. c/. Duff, WlIlOn 1964. rlMl _en HI""" 01 ",111611 

C<>IumbI.. V"""",, I. TIMI Impact 01 1M WIllI. M.,.. Anlhropology In British ColUmbia, Memoir No.5. Brltl.h 

Columbia Provindal Museum. Vfctort .. 
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explained them as functions of different underlying cultural identities.) 
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starting with the observation that "it is the way ideas are put 

together into an argu .... nt. the way so .... ideas are selected out for special 

.... phasis. or the way emotional information about the ideas is presented that 

causes lIIi9COJllftlunication, .. they study four areas of discourse (or 

cOtMftunicat.ion), concluding in each case, that different expectations have 

contributed to the misCOllllllunication. fontering the creation of ntereotyped 

characterizations. They found that where the Athapascans perceived the Anglos 

as speaking in braggadocio. the Anglos perceived the Athapascans as speaking 

too timidly, where the Anglos perceived the Athapascann as speaking too little. 

the Athapascans perceived the Anglos as speaking and interrupting too much. and 

controlling the topic of conversation. The Scollonn also noted mismatches in 

certain pronodic featuren (intonationn) in the speech of the Anglos and the 

Athapascans. as well as mi_tches in the organization of subject _tter 

(Anglos organize ideas in threes. Athapancans in fourn). All of thene factorn 

contribute to the entablish .... nt of stereotypes. all based on misunderstandings. 

The Athapascans are likely to think of Whites as punhy as arrogant. while they 

will strike the Anglon as listless. apathetiC and withdrawn. 

It munt be realized that there are several ponsible sets and subsets of 

setting and circUll8tances where communication will take place. an all-okanagan 

group. a mixed Indian group. an Okanagan-Anglo group. etc., the place of 

encounter is also likely to be important. whether the private ho .... of an 

Okanagan or a White. a meeting forum. and so on. And nimilarly the ages of the 

partiCipants will influence the tenor and direction of the communication. To 

study inter-ethnic miSComMunication then meann to reconntruct. or extrapolate. 

each ethnic group'a communicative no!1ll8 and strategies. 

(Miscommunication) arine when these are at odds with each other. 

Conflicts 

31lGn ScGIton and Suunne B. It Seollon he .. wrlH.n I coun __ amount on 1It1' .nd ,.laled topics. In Ihls 

.... y _ quol. lrOfn the October 1990 drift 01 their article "Alhlbttscen-Engll.h Inter.thnlc Communication." 

Centr. lor Cross-CUltu,aI stud ..... Unlve,stty 01 Ala.ka, F Ilrbanb. 



We have not conducted any systematic study of the patterns that recur 

when miscommunication takes place--therefore we have to Ii.it our re.arks to 

describe some ot the strategies of Okanagan communication as partials of a .are 

complex network. 

Within the Okanagan framework the first time two persona .eet, they do 

so with caution, studying each other. Judgment is delayed until there is solid 

evidence that a person is trustworthy. This strategy also requires that if one 

party prematurely co_its himself (by asking the wrong question, or by 

propoSing some interaction, etc.), the other is obligated to reject the proffer 

outright. These norms are understood by the Okanagans, but not necessarily by 

the Anglos. Consider the case of a linguist searching for speakers of 

Okanagan. If he asks a stranger "Do you speak Okanagan?", he adght be anBWersd 

"No," and later discover that that person does speak the language. If. after 

considerable interaction, the person adaits his fluency, the reversal causes 

the Indian no embarrassment, if the other party understands the strategy, he 

will not be offended, since the denial is neither to be construed as a lie nor 

an insult. but proper Okanagan behavior. The requestor had failed to pave the 

way for cooperation, and the Okanagan had short-circuited the communication. 

Or consider the case of an Indian crOSSing the US-canada border. All the 

officer's questions will seem to the Indian inappropriate invasions of privacy, 

while the Indian's laconiC answers will be interpreted as obstructionistic and 

possibly concealing illegal activity. This sort of coanunicative behavior 

suggests that it i9 guided by a principle of patient tt.1ng. Without trying to 

make too much of that, we offer the observation that Okanagans have a keen sense 

of when it is the "right" time or one's "tuxn" to do something. Just as one 

observes carefully the right tt.e to propose 90me interaction, one awaits 

patiently the right time to speak or otherwise intervene. The notion of a 

moderator who aSSigns turns is not consonant with Okanagan COIIIDunicative 

behavior. When one holds the floor the audience refrains from interrupting 

(walking away. however. is not frowned upon). This strategy of turn-taking has 
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an interesting variant when it involves ridicule, Which at tilD8s can be 

vicious. A ridiculed (usually younger) person who is being "picked on" is 

expected not to offer resistance or retort. Hie turn will ca.e sooner or later 

to be on the giving end, .ore than lLkely to a younger person. 

The prinCiple of patient tiaing aay aleo be operating in another 

situation, when a speaker se ... to hover around a topiC, in a sort of holding 

pattern waiting not so .uch for the right .a.ent to finish asking his point, as 

for the interlocutor to grasp the point on his own, before it is finished 

asking. Anglos in such situations are often tapatient, feeling that the 

Okanagan is being deliberately vague. The Okanagan, interrupted and quizzed, 

will question the sincerity of the Anglo's interest in the topiC. 

The Okanagans' reticence to initiate ca.aunication with Anglos, or to 

respond quickly to Anglos' c~unicative overtures. has roots in the basic 

.istrust that Indians harbor toward Whites. Anyone who is even superficially 

fa-iliar with the treatment that the Indians have had to suffer at the hand of 

the invading Whites can readily appreCiate this.· Under certain circuaatances 

the Indians give vent to their feelings of frustration. Very often at the 

ca.pletion of Ba.e cer8lOOnial functions (fra. which Whites arB usually 

excluded), the Indians, especially the young adults, engage in a ritual that 

aims to reaffi.,. Indian identity and condean White supre.acy. They begin to 

sing songs that, celebrating some historical event, such as Custer's defeat, 

cast the Whites in a negative light, through the powerful vehicle of derision. 

These 80ng, CAlled -forty-niners-, are Bung in English, but in Indian cadence 

to the rhyt~ of the drums. The songs are sung in English because, unlike the 

tongues of their ancestors, English is ca.a.on to all of the.. St.ilarly in 

info.,...l setting, such as a visit with a .ajority of Indians and one or two 

4AI th ....... II .... peopI. who lack th. hlatorlcel 1*" __ '-II \0 __ I. the __ 01 the _. 

uph ..... Ih.1 the Indiana ...... .,..,. IlUb...,.... 10. People who willi the, the _Rloo4 -... would ''gel in "'-P" 
with white lOC,et .. norm. have never ltopped to \tUnk how !t!!!r mtght react to • Uke-0Wlf from an atien cultur. 

Ih.~ oulnumb4tring 'hem 2.000 \0 I, brlnga in undr_oI c:IIengea. 



white guests, the Indians will often steer the discussion toward the topic of 

~heir oppres8ion at the hand of the WhiteD. The careful study of these and 

other patterns might lead to a better understanding of Anglo-Indian 

• iSComMUnication. 

Successful communication requires familiarity with the communicative 

norms required by the circumstanceD. As the Scollons have observed, "although 

languages use gr_r as the gyste. of expres"ing idea", in interethnic 

com.unication it i" the di"course "ystem which produces the greate"t 

difficulty ... The grammatical aygtem gives the message while the discouree 

system tells how to interpret the message. The greatest cause of interethnic 

problems lies in the area of understanding not What someone says but ~ he is 

saying it.- At the risk of overusing analogies, let us think for a moMent that 

ca.munication is like chess: you have to know the pieces and how to move them, 

you have to have a strategy that tells you When to attack, defend, develop 

pieces, converge on an area of the board, etc., and you have to have tactics 

that dictate What the best inaediate .aneuvre is. As linguists we are .are 

interested in the piece" and how they .ave. This is very si.ple in chess, but 

extremely cOlBplex in language. The sounds of the language ca.obine to for. 

morphe.es, which in turn combine into words and sentences. Linguistics studies 

these co.ponents of language and tries to account for their functions and 

interrelations. Returning once again to the analogy with a vehicle, to study 

gr_r is to take apart the engine of the language, understanding the 

structure and function of every nut, bolt and part, and their 

interrelationships. We cannot go into the subject of Okanagan grammar in any 

detail, but we hope that through the following discussion you will glean 

SOMething of how linguistic analysis proceeds, and beCOMe sti.ulated to do 

further atudy on Okanagan linguistics. 

Languages are spoken in groups of sentences by speaksrs who take turns. 

For analysts Who do not speak the language to understand What is being said, 

they have to know how the stream of speech is divided into words, and what 

'" 
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these words mean in their contexts. The road that leads to that understanding 

is long and difficult. It is the road that children travel when they learn the 

language of their people, and it is the road that linguists have to travel when, 

intrigued by a language unknown to the .. , they set out to study it . While 

children learn subconsciously by listening, linguists consciously compare 

structures to determine how they function. Analysis without writing iD hardly 

imaginable, not only in European tradition, but everywhere linguistic analysis 

haD been done. Even though _ learn languages by identifying words in 

Bentences. linguists make their tasks manageable by first identifying the 

sounds of a language. We might think that this is a relatively Dimple task that 

consistD of identifying an objectiv.. reality by means of careful 

observation--but it is not simpl... It may b .. obvious and correct to say that 

the English word ~ consists of thr .. e sounds. but it is not obvious how .any 

sounds -ue up a word like~. Two is as good an answer as three. It may also 

see. obviouD that cat is a one-syllable word, but What about oil? One syllable 

or two? 

To explain how analysts approach a language is to warn readers that to 

give an account of the Okanagan language is a very arduous task complicated by 

the fact that once we commit a language to writing we have to contend with the 

reactions people will have to a writing system. Whereas the principle of 

alphabetiC writing is simple (one symbol for one sound), once a written 

tradition is established we tend to view the written symbol as primary. This 

causes all kinds of problema, from the attitude that dictionaries tell us how 

to pronounce words5 to the attitude that letters have an inherent sound 

aDsociated with thelll. It is not so. Languages are spoken, and language 

analysts reduce them to writing for the purpose of preserving records of these 

for its speakers the set of sounds it will make use of. These phonological 

systems vary significantly from language to language,6 and while English, for 

Sinstead of reporting how we pronounce. 
6 
lest our readers think that the'. Is .!!!!!. EngHsh and one Okanagan. let us clarify that both languages have 



example, has one f-like sound, Okanagan has none, and Russian tvo. Similarly, 

Okanagan has a p...like sound (of words like pina? cedar bark basket) that 

neither English nor RUSSian has. And so it goes. Languages differ in their 

structure phonologically, morphologically, syntactically, and lexically. 

The ethnocentric filter through whioh we inescapably proce •• all fo~ 

of behavior we observe, distorts also our perception of "foreign" languages. 

When we hear a Frenchman pronounce a word, we aetch each French sound with the 

closest equivalent in our own English dialect, when we borrow the word, we 

adapt it to the English sche.a of sounds, i. e. the phonemiC Bystem of English. 

Thus, for example, when saying the word 'garage', OIOSt of us dispense with 

trying to imitate a French [r), and substitute for it our own [r)1 similarly we 

reduce the pronunciation of the first [a) to a central vowel Bound (a), garal. 

What words we have borrowed from Okanagan into English, have been 

similarly processed. For example we pronounce Kelowna as (kelone), diverging 

from the Okanagan [k1?lawna) ( .... aning 'she-grizzly') in all of its vowels. 

Similarly Penticton is the Okanagan word [pintkt9), meaning 'all year around', 

but adapted to the English pronunCiation-the stress has shifted, and the 

vowels have been changed, along with the syllabication of the word. (karaiw.). 

a word which .eans 'cut across', bas been anglicized as Keremeos and pronounced 

as we do now. '!'he glottalization of the k (the popping sound that accompanies 

its release) is eliminated altogether, along with other phonetiC features of 

the word. 

lever.' dialect.. EngUlh h .. many dlateet, lOme. tor aumpla. have, among oUler dlattngutatung charactariatk:a. 
teSantic.l pronunciations for tha words ~ and wail (unlike some other dialecta where ~ II pronounced with 

initial a.piration). and kSentical pronunciations 'Of the word. H!!!!. and don (unlike other EngUah dialecta whera 

~ I. pronounced with. rounded "open 0", .nd don .. pronounced with an unrounde4 low (a). SimU.,1y 

Penttcton Okanagan h .. two pharyngeal aoUndl, ona ptaln ... in the wMd. sanlta't.en 'church' cya+ 'they 

gathered', ~a?tman "Yellow bell', and one glottallzed, as In tan 'magpie', while the closely retatM lncheUum 

ColYille Okanagan has four pharyngeal sounds. the two that also occur in Penticton Okanagan. and two other 

rounded sounds. In facl. 'or .... mpl •• the pharyngeal of sanka ,\,wman 'church' i. rounded. Collver..." m 

Panticlon Okanagan there is. sound [Y) that does not occur m Colville. Thus cyip, the Penticton pronunciation 

0' the word 'ree". is matched bV the ColvUle cyip. 

As ve have already suggested, linguists atte-Pt to study languages 1n 

ter.a BQ1 of another -.adel- language (such as Greek, Latin, or En91iah), but 

in teras of general features. Subsequently they classify languages by genetiC 

affiliation (how languages are related), and by types (what sorts of sounds, 

morphological and syntactic .achani ... they.ake use of). Okanagan belongs to 

the Salishan f_ily of languages, a f ... ily represented by OIOre that 20 

languages and aeny OIOre dialects, ranging from as far north and west as Bella 

Coola, and as far south and west as 'I'illlUlOOlc, Oregon, to as far north and east 

as Pend Oreille and as far Bouth and east as Coeur d' Alene. Okanagan haa a 

phonological Bystem typical of other Salishan languages, vith a large inventory 

of Bounds, richer in consonant. than English (or Prench, or Ger.an), but with 

fewer vovele. '1'0 discuss it in detail would .aan to devots twenty or thirty 

technical pages to it--ve'll have to limit ourselves to giving the charts of 

sound inventories of English and Okanagan. '!'hose who want to study the .atter 

further can consult a phonetiCS textbook along with a gramaar of okanagan. 7 

Notice first that we cannot restrict ourselves to the letter. we use in 

spelling English, because, as we are all aware, English spelling is not a good 

symbolization of the sounds of ths language. For example, spellings liks 

"aM" and "~" conceal the fact that they each represent acre than one 

pronunciation. Similarly, the spellings of -any, .any other English words are 

ambiguous and/or inconsiatent--they do not tell us how to pronounce the word 

they are supposed to represent. But the phonetic symbols that we will use in 

the charts are intended each to stand for a single phone .. , unambiguously--and 

this is, after all, the purpose of writing language. 

7 At pr ... nt no ~ g<ammarl 01 0I<aMgen ..... In print W. h __ ooon auch I 91 ___ . 

Ho ... ver ... veral teehmcat atucHe. are ayatlabte: Donald Wattdna: in 1910 prepared a grammar of Head 01 the Lakea 

Okanagan a •• dodoral dt ... rtation at tha Untveralty 0' ~ Anthony "atuna 1n 1973 prepared a QfernrMf' of 

ColvlR. (oouthern O"'nagan' II I doctoral di ... rtation at \he Universily 01 Hawall; and Randy _d .... 

prepared long Okanagan word 'lata a. part 01 the ectMtie. of his Brib.h Columbia tndian Languages Protect. 

Arttcle. on grammatical topk:' have been printed m sch~ tournai .. 
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In addition to theae brief commenta on the phonology of Okanagan. va 

ahould nov try to give our readera an idea of the remaining parta of Okanagan 

gr_ar. The malte-up of vorda. and ita atudy. ia called morphology. Given the 

Engliah vord (kilts) 'cata' aa apeakera of the language we recognize it to 

conaiat of two morpheMea. 9 (kilt) 'cat' and (-a) 'plural'. MorpheMea often have 

more than one phonetic shape. as when. for example. the Engliah plural morpheme 

ia added to a word like (beg) 'bug'. The plural of [beg) ia not (*bega).IO 

but it 18 rather [beg&). An analogoua example in Okanagan involvea the loaa of 

(n). ahoving that in Okanagan the choice of either the morpheme (in-) or (i-). 

both meaning ''''Y'. dependa on the aound with which the word to be modified 

begina.If the word begins with any BOUnd except [a) or (i). then (in-) will be 

used. otherv18e (i-) will be uaed. 

qicq 

kUx 

pica? 

'older brother' 

-hand-

'digging atick' 

Contrast theae foraa vith. 

spu?ua 'heart ' 

atai_ 'boat' 

lqaqca? 'older brother' 

inqicq 

inkilx 

inpica? 

iapu?ua 

iatalaM 

ilqaqca? 

'lIlY older brother' 

'IIIY hand' 

'lIlY digging atick' 

'lIlY heart' (not *inapu?ua) 

'lIlY boat' (not *inatai_) 

'lIlY older brother' 

(not *inlqaqca?) 

In morphology va distinguish between inflectional and derivational 

categories, '1'0 inflect a word 18 to modify it by changing its most basic 

referencea. person (e. g. 'X go' but 'he g~). number (e. g. aingular va. 

plural). tenae ( e. g. preaent vs, future), aspect ( e • g. continuing va. 

cOlllPleted action), and ao on. We have given s.".. examplea of inflection. '1'0 

SA morplle""' I. Ihe amanellllngullllc unit with meaning. Tltl. _ relaled nollon •• re dlacu_ lurt_ In the ._ndt .. 
lOAn aaterlsh •• u ___ Indlcale. an Incorrect IGrm. 



derive a word is to change it so as to make a noun from an adjective (good 1 

goodness), a verb from another verb (do ... undo). and so on. Derivational 

morphological rules are harder to learn than inflectional rules because, far 

from being applicable thorughout the language, they are selective. Consider, 

for example, how in English there is a morpheme (in-) (with variant. imr or i-, 

depending on the following sound) easily identifiable as changing adjectives to 

their opposite. 

possible iDlpossible 

congruous incongruous 

reverent irreverent 

iDlitable iniDlitable 

direct indirect 

excusable inexcusable 

elegant inelegant 

However, (in-) (meaning 'not ..• '), _y not be prefixed to AIIX adjective. 'J'hu" 

(l) you cannot say "inencUlllbered, "ineducated, "ingood, etc., and (2) SODI&tilles 

the meaning of the derived word is not what you would expect, as in the case of 

different - indifferent. 'J'he morphological derivation of a language ia 

captured in ita dictionary which specifically aiDla to report, not only the 

words of the language, but the derivational range of the lexical aorpheDl8a of 

the language. To be thoroughly faailiar with the derivational morphology of a 

language amounts to being fluent in that language. Okanagan derivational 

morphology is extremely rich. Here we can only offer you a gliDlpse of this 

richness. Consider the affix -ikst, basically ~aning "hand', and by extension 

'branCh' . It OCcurs in fOnDS such as txW?ikst 'many branches', sca~h8t: 

'fingers' (literally 'fringe of the hand'), t~Wcpikst 'broken ar. or branch'. 

In the construction kterqikst 'winter dance', it loses its meaning. The word 

tarqa. .eans "to dance', and it is based on a root with the .eaning of 'kick' 

(cf. tarqantin 'I kick it'), yet in the fOrD! ktarqikst whatever connection, if 

any, there might have been with 'hand", is obscured. 

J 

Finally we Dlust say a word about sentence structure. Beginning with the 

observation that in English a sentence i8 allAost sure to be cORlpcised of A 

subject (usually a noun phrase), followed by a verb, in turn followed by an 

object (a noun phrase if a direct object, otherwise a prepositional phrase), we 

will generalise that in Okanagan a sentence is alaost sure to begin with a verb 

phrase, followed by an object. 'J'he subject is usually incorporated in the 

verb, and is pronoainal. Needles8 to Bay, both in English and Okanagan we find 

several other sentence types (for example, if an English sentence begins with 

a verb it'S sure to be an t.p&rative sentence), nevertheless we believe thesa 

generalisations to hold. 

Languages follow the political fortunes of their speakers. Conquered 

peoples usually lose their language and adopt that of their victors. But this 

needn't be so. We sincerely hope that the Okanagans will have the opportunity 

to retain their language, their .ost precious of all their cultural artifacts. 

We can think of no better way for a people to retain its cultural identity than 

through its language, proudly. 



APPENDIX 

The symbols in the first two rows in chartg r and II represent the 

stops.' Both languages have two series. English has a voiceless and a voicAdJ 

series «(£Ig] 'pig' vs. (!;!Ig] 'big' (!e .. ] ·tame' vs. (!l .... ] 'dame', (~ip) 

'cheap' vs. (iip] 'jeep" (~"t] 'cut' 'Os, (get) 'gut' h and okanagan has a 

plain (voiceless) series and a glottaliz .. d· s .. ries, but not a voiced s .. ries. 

Glottalized stops are sort of "popping" sounds made with a sudden release of 

glottal pressure. The differenc .. s between the pairs are as follows,' 

(pJ I (pJ pina? bask .. t 'Os. pica? digging stick 

(tJ I (tJ Una? .. ar vs . tinx sin_ 

(eJ I (cJ eait cold 'Os, cakw should 

(I<J (kJ Hpem pinch vs. kilx hand 

(I<wJ I (kW] kwulam work vs. kWulan borrow 

(ell I (q] qilt sicl< vs. qilt top 

[qwJ . [qwJ qw~ay black vs . qWay blue 

The two oth"r stops of the Okanagan languag .. ar .. [?) (glottal stop)' of words 

lilte ?a?usa? 'egg' • and the lat .. ral affricat .. - [I.) of words lilte I.e,,~ap 

'parent' , 

Th .. third and fourth rows in th .. chart of English consonants. and th .. 

third row in th .. chart of Okanagan consonants. represent the fricatives,-

Engliah haa contrasting voiced and voicel .. ss fricatives, Okanagan has only 

) Stopt .re IOUnds made by an oeeIusion hi the vocal t,act. foftowed by .udden re ...... 

I Voked sounds are produced wtth vibrating vocal cords. Place your fingertips on )'OUr Adam's apple and 
p<onounce s {make 0 long hissing soundJ. Tlten p<onounce l. You witl 'HI Ihe .. b .. llon. wh.n p<onounclng t. 

but not .. 

• W. oNe eumples 0' theM ~und. In WOfds-lnitial posH ion. wher. they ar. ......t to h..,.. 

• The glottal stop In EngHsh occur. in the rapid ptonundaUon of "huntin(gr or "puttln(gY where tt ,epJecea (t)l 

• This Is • sort of It sound. with the tongu. postttoned to pronounce t. wtth J.ter.' release of air, ptus gtottalizatkJn. 

-Fricatives are sounds produced by 'rk::tton .t verious potnb In the mouth. 

1 

voiceless fricatives. While Okanagan has twice as many stops as English~ it 

has fewer fricatives than English. English has labial and interdental 

fricatives that Okanagan lacks altogether «(!aynJ 'fine' vs. [yayn] 'vine', 

[~ay) 'thigh' vs. (~ay) 'thy') as w .. ll as the voiced alveolar and both the 

palatal fricativ .. s [z. 11. £) ([1;on) 'zon .. '. [!ur) 'sur .. '. [m!ar) 'azur .. ') that 

Okanagan alao lacka. Both English and Okanagan have lal and /hI in warda lik .. 

English [~9~) 'sung' and [ha~) 'hung', and Okanagan [!yups] ·tail' and [hivt) 

'rat'. But Okanagan also has five fricativea that Eng1iah do .. s not have. [~ x 

xw ~ ~wJ. These Bounds occur in words l1ke *u?men 'spoon', x?it 'first', xW?it 

'many', ~ast 'good", ~Wi18t8 'he throws it away".' 

The fifth row in the Engliah chart and the fourth and fifth rova in th .. 

Okanagan chart represent the resonants. Okanagan haa two series, one of which 

is glottalized, English has no glottalized resonants at all, has thre .. nasals 

[_ n ~)' whil .. Okanagan has no [~), both languag .. s hav .. [1 y r) with [r) being 

pronounced differently in th .. two languages. with Okanagan [r) being a tapped 

sound.' English has no pharyngeals," but Okanagan has two, on .. plain as in 

~alap 'h .. lost', and on .. glottalized aa in cya~ 'they gathered'. Finally. 

Okanagan has [v) in warda like Jvmin" 'crow bar', and lvap 'he got apeared'. 

The vovela of the two languages are ex .... plified aa follovs, 

7 1 I. 'Ike an 1. bul volcel .... wllh air 'lowing along Ih. lid... X 10 like Fr._ r, bul voiceless: ~ Is lhe 

same sound. but pronounced with tips rounded. X and xW .re thetr homolog ... more forward In the mouth. 

8 ~ I. !he lin.' IOUnd 0' word. like 'ling' and 'long'. Nollce \hat lher. I. no [g) IOUnd In 'linger', but there 

I. • [g) In 'onger'. 
9S1mllar to ttalian r. 

10 Pharynge"s Ite p<onounced with In Ihe pharyna. which ,. _ Ihe Iorynx. V I. Ih. voleed count.rpart 01 

l{, discussed eariier. 

11 The dol under a resonanl lignlfl.s I syllable pa.... cr. English 'boHon' [batl)) wh.re Ihe n conslllutes I 

whole syllabi •. 



The Enqlish vowels: The Okanagan vowels: 

(iJ ( UkJ 'leak' [i) [kilx) 'hand' 

[I] ( 11k] 'lick' 

(e] [lekJ 'lake' 

(t] (l<gJ 'leg' 

la) (lak) 'lack' 

(a] (lak) 'luck' 

(u) (luk) 'Luke' 

[U) [lUkJ 'look' 

(a) [lak] 'lock' [a] [kWalt] 'wano' 

[a) occurs only unstressed 1n Okanagan. usually to breale up clusters of 

consonants, tor example qwl1~ 'song', kfpx~lx 'they were squirming around', 

kW~-kwyUma? 'small'. In addition, each of these vowel sounds changes according 

to the surrounding consonants. In Okanagan. when a [q) or [~] precedes [1]. the 

vowel 1s pronounced lower than otherwise. Thus. for example. the vowel in 

Iqilt] 'top' is lower than the vowel of [leilx) 'hand', approaching the quality 

of [e). Similarly (u] approaches the height of (0) 1n analogous environaents. 

as in (qwuct) 'fat'. other kinds of rules in both languages govern the 

occurrence of combinations of sounds, and how neighboring sounds affect one 

another. For example, there is no native English word that begins with the 

sound [q). Similarly there is no native Okanagan word that begins with (r]. 

[i) is a rare sound in English. and (h) is a rare sound 1n Okanagan, When 

English (t) precedes [y) as in the utterance "not you", the (t] becomes (~], and 

so on. Other phonetiC modificat10n are predicated by and are the consequence 

of morphosyntax. and the operations that trigger these modif1cations. called 

morphophonemics, are IlIIIOngst the most interesting _chan is.... of languages. 

When the application of a morphological rule has phonological consequences. we 

speak of morphophonemics. We have seen in our discussion of English plurals 

that the morpheme (s-I has variants: the plural of (roz] 'rose' i8 neither 

[-rozs) nor [-razz]. but it is [rozaz]. yet speakers of English know that the 

J 

,.g, 
(-9) of (kats], the (-z) of (bagz) and the (-8Z) of [rozaz] are all aembers of 

the Sa.B English .arpheme that signifies 'plural'. TO give another exa.ple 

which will have analogs in Oleanagan, consider the fact that often the vowels of 

English words change according to where the strese falls in the word, which, in 

turn, is a function of .arphological rulesz 

fotagraf 

fatagratl 

fatagrafar 

'photograph' 

'photography' 

'photographer' 

The first. second, and third vowel. of the.e words change along w1th the shift. 

1n strees. In Okanagan the rule of the language 1s that if stress ehifts away 

from a vowel. then thie vowel is e1ther lost or reduced to (a]. Par exa.ple, 

the word for Indian is sql1XW. In co.bination with the word skwist 'na.e' it 

beC",",,8 sqalxweJcwlst. meaning 'Ind1an n_' (the (i] of sqllXW has been reduced 

to (e]). In our text we have given the exa.ple of the loss of (n] in Oleanagan 

where the choice of either the IIOrphe_ 11n-) or (i-). both meaning 'lOY', 

depends on the sound with which the word to be _ified begin9. Similarly, the 

Oleanagan morphe_ that _ans 'hia, her, its' 1s either I-e} or (-c). The first 

is used normally, and the second 1e used when a word ends in (s) or [~). 

~qaqca? 'older brother' 

kUx 'hand' 

Contrast these for.s with. 

SPU?U8 'heart' 

apa?ai 'sore' 

iqaqca?s 

kilu 

'hie older brother' 

'his hand' 

'hie heart' 

'hie sore' 

We have stated in our text that inflect10n 1s the gr ..... tical core of the 

language. Inflectional morphemes are usually few. but have a h1gh fUnctional 

load, that 1s. they are productive in the language, The Inflectional morphemee 

of English are few ( (-s. -Z. -ez) for the plural of nouns, (-s, -z. -ez) for the 

singular of verbs. (wales) 'walles', (r1dz) 'reads', (waAaz] 'washes', (-t, -d. 



J..9° 
-ad) for the past of verbs, (taopt 1 • tapped' , ( faynd 1 'fined' • (piKJad 1 

'padded'). and a few others. Okanagan has a considerably larger number of Buch 

gramaatical markers. and these are suffixes (morphemes attached at the end of 

words), prefixes (morphemes attached at the end of wordB). prefixes (morpheftBs 

attached at the beginning of wards), infixes (morphemes attached inBide warda). 

or particles (morpheMea that accompany words aB separate entities. but usually 

do not have a stress of their avn). We will discuss a few Okanagan inflectional 

categories to give some idea of how the language treata these. 

Person. The persons marked in Okanagan are the same as those IM.rked in 

English, 

'I' first person singular 

'you' second p@:rson singular 

'he, she. it· third person Singular 

'we' first person plural 

'you' second person plural 

'they' third person plural 

In English second person singular in undiatinguishable frOlB second person 

plural. and in Okanagan it is the third person which is often unmarked for 

singular or plural. Whereas Engliah distinguishes between subject and object 

forms in a fev words ('I' VB. 'me'. 'she' VB. 'her', etc.). Okanagan does so 

pervasively, and besides distinguishes between "arious kinds of pronominal 

fa ..... that fall into two _jar classes. intransitiYf! and transitive. In 

Okanagan, therefore. the choice of person lIOOrphe .... s is correlated vith the 

choice of voice morphemes. Let us begin vith a saple exa..ple, 

XWuy Beans 'go'. This is an intransitive form, To inflsct it for person 

requires a set of particles. as follows. 

ksn' as in 'I go' 

as in kW xWuy 'you sg. go' 

aa in 'he, she, it g08S' 

l' 

as in 

as in 

as in 

'we go' 

'you pI. go' 

·they go' 

xWuy may be transitivi~ed. that is, it can be made to take objects 

beside subjects, and in such cases it means 'to take'. To transitivize xWuy 

we add -st: 

xwuy 'go' 

The hyphen after the t. and the dots after ·take' signify that this form is 

still incomplete. To make it a full word we must add personal object and 

subject pronouns. The full set of the pronouns is as follows. 

-( 1)n 

-( 1)xw 

'I subject with implied third person object' 

'you sg. subject 

-(l)s 'he. she. it subject 

-(1). 'we subject 

-(1)p 'you pl. subject 

-(l)B-elx 'they subject 

The entire paradigm i8 as follovs. 

c-xwuy-st-en 

c-xwuy-st-xW 

c-xwuy-st-s 

C-Xwuy-st-_ 

c-xwuy-st-p 

c-xwUy-st-s-elx 

'I took it (there)' 

'you sg. took it (thers)' 

'he. she. it took it (there)' 

'VB took it (there)' 

'you pl. took it (there)' 

'they took it (there)' 

What about the other Bubject-object combinations? There are Many. of course. 

for example 'I took YOu', 'you took us', etc. We cannot give examples for 

all possible combinations, but will give a chart that contains all possible 

combinations, and a few examples. 



-at paradiCjllt '-fl.. 

Subl,a Isp 2sp 30 3p Obi 

I. -at-(ul.-an -at-(l)n -at-(lln-alx 

20 Jcwu -at-(i)X" -at-(i)X" -at-(i)X"-alx 

30 Jcwu -at-lila -st-(u).-s -st-( i)s -st-(i)s-elll: 

Ip -st-(Ul.-t -st-(i). -st-(i)_elx 

lip JcWU -at-(i)p -st-(i)p -.t-(i)s-elx 

3p kWu -st-(i)S-elx -st-(u).-a-elx -st-(i)e-elx -st-(i)s-elx 

Indel -.t-(i). -.t-(i)_elx 

Note that the chart includes all suffixes, except kWu, a preposed" particle. 

Also reme.ber that the parentheaized ale_nta occur when atreased, but are 

deleted when stresa is taken away froa thea. ~les are. 

kWu c--X"Uy-.t-X" 'you took .. (there) 

c-xwUy-at-.-an 'I took you (there)' 

c-xwuy-st-xw 'you took hiBVher/it (there)' 

So far we have .een that an intransitive word (lae X"uy) can be 

transitivized with -.t. But there are at least three other way. to .ake a 

word transitive, and the proper choice depends on the co.plex rule. of the 

language. Without going into all the details, let u. point out that another 

way to transitivize a for. is to add -nt to it. '!'hus, for exa.ple, ~_ i. 

'praai.e', an intransitive for. (where -. has a definite function, but one 

which we needn't di.cu •• here). '1'0 transitivize this fora, and to add 

personal object and subject referents, we aust first add -nt to the root 

without it. full vowel as follows. 

• I Th •• * .... 1_ we: SUbl = SUbjec:l; • • olngu .... ; p = plUral; Obi = Object; sp = alngu .... _ plurel 

'-The particle II placed before the inftected form. AI .n the eumple gMin. 

c~w-ant-in 

c","-ent-iX" 

c","-ant-is 
, , 
c","-ent-lJO 

~-.nt-Ip 

c","-ent-ia-elx 

'you praai.e it' 

'ha, aha, it pra.ia.a it' 

'we proai. •• it' 

'you pl. pra.i •• it' 

'they praai.e it' 

Notice that the personal .ubject pronoun endings are the .... as those U88d 

with -st (we have already pointed out how shift. of stres. condition the 

presence or abaenee of _le). What happens when we want to add further 

(object) pronoun reference1 '1'ha set of object pronouns used with -nt is 

different fra. the set u.ed with -.t, as followa. 

-nt paradi~ 

SUbl Isp 2a 3a lip 3pObj 

11 -nt-.-(i)n -(nt-i)n -i:(ul)_en -(nt-i)n-elx 

20 kWu -nt-(i)X" -nt-(i)X" -nt-(i)X"-el:l: 

30 JcWU -(nt-I). -nt-s-ci.) -(nt-i). -i:(ul)..-. -(nt-i) .... lx 

Ip -nt-s-(i)t -nt-(i)a -i:( ul )a.-t -nt-( i )a-elx 

lip kWu -nt-( i)p -nt-(i)p -nt-(ip)-elll: 

3p JcWu -(nt-i)s-elx -nt-s-(i).-elx -(nt-i)s-elx -i:( ul )..-s-elx -(nt-i).-elx 

1ncI., -nt-(i)a -nt-(i)_el:l: 

Let u. e_lIPlify a fev of the.e pronouns in actually occurring foraa. 

kWu ~-ent-i. 'he pra.i.ed as' 

c","-ent-.-in 'I proaise you' 

c","-ent-s-ip 'you (pI) proaise hia/her' 



There are ~wo o~her major ~ranBi~ivizing affixeB in Okanagan, -it and -xCi)t. 

TheBe are added ~o word-B~e.a just like -n~ and -s~, and with regard ~o ~heir 

suffixal require_n~s, -i~ pa~~ern .. wi~h -n~ C requires ~he s_ affixes a .. 

-n~), vhile -xl 1)~ pa~~ers with -B~. Bo~h affixes add yet another person 

referen~ ~o ~he fOrM (and ~his is vhy they have been called di~ransitive), 

-x({)~ adding the no~ion 'on behalf of', and -it adding the notion 

• so-and-80' 8' . Ifi~hou~ giving charts (vhich can be inferred), and wi~hou~ 

going in~o de~ail .. , we eXeMplify ~he foras BO as to give an idea of their force. 

kWu ~-~~-ls i1 k9Vap-s 'he prOMised me his horae' 

kwu may-xi~-s i1 ca~-s 'he told ... his s~ory (for -r benefit)' 

kWu .ay-~t-lB i1 ca~-s 'he told ... his story' MARKING SURFACES IN COEUR D'ALENE 
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